Research project: Create a model and fact file of a landmark in London
Key Learning:

Year 1 Newsletter Summer 1

To develop knowledge of different landmarks in London

Year 1 team:
Ms S Begum —Year 1 Assistant Headteacher

Success Criteria:
- Choose a famous London landmark that interests you
- Create a plan detailing how you will make a model of
it.
- Think: what collage materials will you use? What features will you include?

Ms L Begum - 1L Class Teacher, Ms Siddika — 1S Class teacher,
Hajera and Rahela —Teaching Assistants
Salma, Zahanara, Yarun and Salma - Learning support assistants
Welcome back! We hope you had a restful break. Please remember
we are happy to have a chat with you in the mornings and answer
any questions you might have or help you where we can.

- Create a junk model of the landmark
- Write facts about the landmark

Notes and Reminders
Year 1 PE is on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Please remember to send

Ways to help:
*Help your child with carrying out research online or

your child’s PE kit in on these days.

visiting the idea store.

* Help your child collect junk materials for their model

School times and attendance
Thank you to all the children and parents who arrive promptly at

*Question them about what they have read to help them

school. Please make sure your child arrives at school by 8.55am

understand.

and is collected by 3.30pm.

*Help them plan out their project

Vocabulary
Please see the word of day list for this half term below:

Deadline: Tuesday 21st May 2019
If you have any further questions about this research

Week 2

braid

shearing

waterfall

beak

project please speak to your child’s teacher.

Week 3

ditch

descending

toolbox

waddle

Week 4

cocoon

disgusting

wildlife

steep

Week 5

silent

amazing

suitcase

Ferris Wheel

Online Safety
Online Safety is important at Old Palace Primary.

You can keep

up to date with Online Safety News in the school monthly newslet-

Important Dates:

ter and using the link below:

Royal Mews — Tuesday 7th May 1S

https://www.nspcc.org.uk/preventing-abuse/keeping-children-safe/onlinesafety/parental-controls/

Thursday 9th May 1L
- NSPCC Online Safety Workshop for all parents–Wednesday 22nd
May2019 9:15am-10:15am.

Ideas on how to support your child’s learning at home.

These are the topics we will be learning:
Literacy:
Fiction:

Children will be reading the story Katie in London. Katie visits several famous London landmarks in the story. They will
be answering questions about the story, role playing scenes,
sequencing events and re-writing the story. It will be helpful
if you could talk to your child about the famous landmarks
in London, such as, the London Eye, Big Ben, Buckingham
Palace, Houses of Common, Trafalgar Square and Tower

Topic: Kings and Queens
This half term, the children will be learning about past
Kings and Queens in Britain. They will start the unit by
learning about Queen Elizabeth II; looking at how she became the queen, her coronation, her family and the purpose of the monarch. They will move onto learning about
King Henry VIII and his wives. They will explore life during the Tudor time, including the renowned banquets that

took place. They will have an opportunity to create their
very own banquet with Tudor music, dance and food.

Bridge. You can look through pictures of these landmarks on

They will also learn about the duties of a Tudor monarch.

the internet and describe what they look like and learn excit-

Computing:

ing facts, such as, it takes 30 minutes for the London Eye

This half term, the children will be learning to programme

to go round.

a Beebot successfully. They will be learning that there is a

Please continue supporting your child in phonics using the
revision sheet given to you during the parent consultation
last term.
Numeracy:
Number:
In their number lessons, the children will be continuing to learn their
number bonds to 20. They will also be practicing counting up in
2s, 5s and 10s. They will be looking at multiplication and division.

specific computer language which has to be written in a

certain way. They will be creating their own instructions
to move a Beebot and evaluating the effectiveness of their
instructions.
Music:
Children will be exploring beat and rhythm this half term.
They will have practise listening to different rhythms and
then repeating this rhythm back by clapping or using per-

They will learn to make groups using a given amount, for example,

cussion instruments.

make equal groups of 2 using 20 cubes. They will also be sharing

R.E: Belonging

between 2, 5 and 10, for example, share 24 apples between 2 chil-

The children will be learning about what it means to be-

dren.
Please continue working on counting forwards and backwards from
different numbers, and in 2’s, 5’s and 10’s. Please also help your
child understand bigger/ smaller numbers, for example, can you tell
me a number that is smaller than 51? Can you tell me a number that
is bigger than 25 and smaller than 30?

long to a faith community and will explore how this is
expressed through different beliefs.
PE:
In PE, children will be learning how to play handball.
They will be learning about different types of throws, such
as an underarm throw and a chest pass. They will also
be working on their catching and defending skills.

